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Volume XCIII
A Tlolovdnt Timo
IKleaw flfetell HotradlG Ktecr
"It'ir be groovy, hip, and
very relevant, L.C.B. chair-
person Rick Sardine is sure
that the upcoming Heavy Met-- :
al Weekend (the conclusion of
60's Week on campus) will be
every bit the success of Blue-gra- ss
and Jazz Weekends.
"We realized," noted Bar-- :
dine, that a significant num-
ber of Wooster students could
care less about bluegrass and
jazz; they're interested in the
music of the-- late 60's and
early 70s: heavy metal.
Big-na- me entertainment
will return to Wooster this
weekend as 60s superstars
Vanilla Fudge, Strawberry
Alarm Clock, and the Shock-
ing Blue will perform. "At
least they, used to be big
names," sighed Bardine.
. in addition,- - rock superstars
' Janis Joplln and Jimi Hendrix ','
In Center --
through
will -- appear Lowry
the weekend- - Now-operat- ed
by strings and pul-
leys and -- equipped with 36 .
different pull-a-stri- ng "tapes,"
they appear courtesy of Ex-hu- mo
of Hollywood, Inc.
: British "punk rock" super
Qca I itfy Comes To Economics Bop .
"Making It In the Real
- World" will be the theme for
lectures and seminars to be
. held during Businessmens
: Weekend on April 1-- 3. Spon-
sored by the Economics De-
partment, the purpose of the
program will be to give stu-
dents an idea of how to cope
with financial problems once'
they graduate from college.
According to Cindi
McAdams, who helped to
.
organize the program as part
of her; Freshman Scholar
work, "students'should learn
as much as possible about
making a living before they are
forced to leave the ivory'
towers of higher education." If
we don't plan for the future,
says Cindl, "inflation, unem-
ployment, and recessions will
hit us even harder."
On Saturday afternoon,
members of the Economics
Department as well as alumni
successful in , the business
- world will conduct a series of
' educational seminars. Topics'
will include: "How to Cheat on
- Your Income Tax," at 1:00 in
Lean Lecture Room, "Using
Campaign Contributions to
To Do Hod Dv All
star Johnny Rotter of the Sex
Pistols will perform Saturday
night in Zeitgeist. Strychnine
tea and hash brownies will be
served "to heighten the spirit
of the 60's. We're lucky to be
located so close to Hygeia,"
noted coffeehouse coordina-
tor Jervis LaRoux.
An Impomptu march on Gal-pi- n
to protest sales tax In the
Bookstore will highlight Sun-
day's student participation ac-
tivities. Heavy Metal Weekend
will conclude with a bang
Sunday night with a gala
iHoldon Won't Do Only Fortress
Final Presidential Ca&ididao S?oriii3
George R. Weddlemyer, a
candidate under consideration
by the Presidential Selection
Committee, spoke of . his
background and philosophies
as he addressed an audience
of students and faculty Tues-
day night in Mateer Auditor-
ium. His speech, entitled "An
Undisciplined Society," dealt
with the problems facing the
country and how they might
have been avoided ' through
Mateer Auditorium, "Embezz-
lement and Petty Theft: A
Step by Step Approach," at
3:30 in Lowry Center room
-- 119, and "Counterfeiting for
the Non-profession- al," at 4:00 ;
also in Lowry Center.
Harold W. ProphitsV Presi-
dent of Prophits & Prophits
Incorporated, will lecture Sun-
day afternoon about the work-
ings of big business. He will
discuss government regula-
tions that hold the reigns on
national corporations, and
how one may get around
them. Prophits also will speak
about protecting businesses
Ralph Zebowshi squints
fondly at Parma. Photo by
concert and fireworks display
in Babcock Main Lounge.
, "Halloween . flock" stars,
Kiss, will perform, along with
-3- 8-year old Jerry . Rubin and
his Yippie Revue. The dorm
will be evacuated before the
fireworks display, and the
next of kin notified whenever
possible.
.
"We hope," Bardine noted,
to recreate that magical feel-
ing of anarchism the 60's pro-
duced. We want everyone to
wear some trash, bring stash,
and come get trashed."
proper childrraising tech-
niques. -
"The American young adult
Is not taking on the respons
ibility that he should," stated
Weddlemyer, "He has for too
long dictated to his parents,
his educators, and his em
ployers the behavior he de-
sires of them. The time has
come for us to place the
college-ag- e students back in
the role he originally playe- d-
- from consumer protection and
the role of bribery in long-ter- m
planning.
"We hope that the weekend
will prove very enlightening .
for Wooster students," adds
Cindl, "If nothing else, It will
make them realize how much
more they have to learn about
'making It in the real world." -
OKors
As part of an . expanded
off-camp- us program for 1977,
the Urban Studies Department
has announced that students
may now complete their UrbanQuarter in Parma, Ohio, this
coming Fall. Intern jobs will
be available in places such as
"Hal's Auto Body Shop,"
"Pick-n-Pay-," and "Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge," as
well as with several construc-
tion companies of the Greater
Cleveland area.
In addition to the actual
on-the-j- ob work, participants
in the program will attend
weekly seminars in which the
Parma community and Its
problems will be discussed.
During the first week, for
Members of the heavy metal band "Vimp fee beat tae, it
Hurts So Good;" from left, Arthur Weedcake, Buster Drizzle,
Tony Sfoiclsslmo, Piddle Princeton, Ard Shank, and Slam
Dunk.' They'll hit the Cage Sunday Morning as an alternative
to McGaw programming. ... .
on Cerancs
as the taker of orders, not the
giver or orders."
A graduate of Benjamin
Harrison Junior High School
in Yellow Springs, Ohio, and a
.former United States Marine,
Weddlemyer has been Involv--
ed with education since 1954.
He worked for a time with the
Encyclopedia Britanica Com- -,
pany, and then was placed In
charge of the maintenance
and operation of his alma,
mater In Yellow Springs.
In the speech, Weddlemyer
outlined his proposals for
changes at Wooster. "If I am
given the opportunity to be-
come President of this fine
institution," he said, "I will do
whatever needs to be done to
assure the education of stu-dents-e- ven
if certain priv-
ileges must be taken away to
do that."
The" changes he advocated
Program
as a Microcosm" win be tne
focus of discussion; students
will tour the Parma mall itself,
as well as the other highlights
of the city.
Ralph Zebowski, chairman;
of the Parma Quarter program,
emphasizes that "Parma has
long sat In . the shadow of
Cleveland, but deserves
recognition for its own attrac-
tions. People who have visited
Parma for the first time always
tell me they've never seen
anything like it, that they
never imagined a city like
Parma existing."
.
'
Applications for the Urban
Quarter in Parma may be
picked up at Galpin Hall or
from Dr. Zebowski, and must
be turned In by March 31.
VJoosffor
included (1) mandatory class
attendance and study halls,
(2) the banning of alcohol
from campus, (3) no visitation
between mens and womens
dorms, and 4) student uni-
forms. These , uniforms,
according to Weddlemyer,
would "make the young peo-
ple proud to be College of
Wooster students while, at
tfj y ; - ...I
fvi :' :' f "
t 1v - -- .
r - 1
rk I
George Weddlemyer on the
red phone. Photo by Gus.
Fungus.
the same time', make them
.more identifiable In case they
are AWOL from campus."
When asked if he thought
the students would be recep-
tive to such sweeping chan-
ges, he replied, "I really don't
think it matters whether they
are receptive or not. My job as
an administrator Is to present
an effective atmosphere for
education, not cater to the
demands of students.""
- At the close ofJilsaddress,
Weddlemyer summarized" Tils
Impressions of Wooster.
"This college has the potential
to do a lot of great things," he
concluded, "With discipline
and hard work by both stu-
dents and faculty, we can
make this college Into a
fortress of education.
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By Doug Pinkham
Have you ever noticed how
much more mail you receive
from your legislators during
an election year? Well, a lot of
other people have noticed it
too. and are becoming quite
upset about the whole thing.
Mass-mailin- gs cost the tax-
payers a great deal of money
each year ($60 million ii post-
age for Congress in 1976) and
also help the incumbent to get
himself re-elect- ed. '
Some critics have suggest-e- d
that legislators pay for the .
mailings themselves In order
to take their hands out of the '
.public pocketbook. But then
the newsletters would only be
nt hw tha imalthleat re ore--
sentatives who could afford to
pay for the privilege of saying, r
"Hey everyone, look what I've
donel"
Another group of people
(led by Common Cause) have
suggested that all self-prom- o-
tlnn ha allm Inatcw-- f Rut whAm
do you draw, the line between
'
explaining what one has ac-
complished and promoting
oneself?
I'm beginning to think that
the best solution is not to
eliminate the newsletters, but
to force the legislators to be
4ruthful and complete In their
summaries. And 1 mean truth-
ful and complete about every-
thing that goes on in their
legislative lives. This way, the
ones enaaalna In illicit affairs
&boster
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.Photo Editor
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Cartoonist . .
(business or social) will have"
to let their constituents hear
about them. If a Congressman
has done many positive things ;
during his time in office, he
would be free to let those who
voted for him know they made
the right choice. If a Con-
gressman has shown ques-
tionable hiring practices, con-
flicts of Interest, or behavior,
unsuitable for a legislator, he
would ' have to mention the
strikes against htm right along
side his good points. - .- -
Newsletters would make for
better reading under this sys-
temthat's for 'sure. You
might receive one from your
Congressman that said: :
Dear Constituent:
This week In my legislative
office In Washington my staff
and I worked diligently to
lobby for V your needs-t-he
needs of those who entrusted
'me with this Job.
During the last five days I
.have cast my ballot against
strip mining legislation and
anti-lab- or taws and have sup-
ported the concensus of the
party. In meetings wKh the
House Ethics Committee and
the Postal Service Committee,
I have stressed many of the
opinions that you have
brought out through -- your
letters: : ". .
In addition, I also hired a
secretary named
.
Fifi, at a
salary, of $13000 per year,, to
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held me out with my work on
'
; the weekends. She can't type
or take shorthand, but what
the heck...She was nice look- -;
ing and said she's always
'. been a fast learner.
Warmest Regards,
"
.
Your Representative
.
A story I'd really like to hear
;. about would . be from the
North Dakota legislators who
recently had a wild party on
board a bus from the state
capital to some administrative
hearings. According to the As--.
sociated Press, "One legisla-
tor donned a green monster
mask to fake a bus hijack
: attempt; several told off-col- or
jokes over the vehicle's public
address system and engaged
In squirt gun '. fights In the
aisles; and a female legislator
stuffed her clothing with bal-loo- ns
so that could be popped
; by mate lawmakers! Alt. the
"
while some members of the
group sat back and drank
Bloody Mary's and screw- -'
drivers. v
Now that would make for an
. exciting newsletter. :
' Such a truth requirement
would do more than liven up
the U.S. mails, though. Our
representatives would have to
watch their step for fear of en-
gaging in something unsuit-
able. You know, It might very
well take away all the fun of
. being In government.
j flycrs Hoiiso
In Rccpohso
Dear Editor: C . "
We, the members of the
Myers-Hou-se group concern- -'
ed with alcohol and other
drugs would tike to respond to
a letter printed last'quarter in
the VOICE. In this letter the ,
writer criticized our termino-
logy in the description of the
effects of smoking marijuana.
The word we used, "-.- neat
and dreamy...", admittedly
were biased. The effects of
smoking may be quite the op ,
posite. The smoker may ex-
perience hallucinations, time
distortions, nausea, dizzi-
ness, panic and anxiety. By
the word dreamy we meant to
:. Imply the euphoria, the sense
of lightness, the heightened
perception and appreciation:
of colors, music, and physical
. and mental sensations. There
are many vague descriptions
of "being stoned". We "urge
any non-smok- er who wants an
appraisal of the effects of
' marijuana to talk to hisher
friends and to read some of
the literature available in the
Myers-Hous- e library. Llgne-man'- sr
Drugs from A to Z is an
excellent source. r :
We would like to say that
our articles In POTPOURRI are
not meant to present emplrk
'cal evidence. Such evidence
can not be written in the
available space nor would it
' likely be very interesting. Our
Continued on page 4 -
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Chilean Dictators Had Role
.--
. W Embassy Row Killings
: :i - by Jack Anderson -
wit Jm Spear
WASHINGTON - Last Sep-
tember, : the former Chilean
Foreign Minister Orlando ;
Letelier, was blown up as he was ;
driving down Embassy Row
here A co-work- er, Ronni MdfuL ' .
"
also died in the blast. The lone
survivor of die tragedy, Rormi's v
husband, Mike Moffit, !
telephoned our oCice afterward
in anguish. We promised to help j
him try to track down the killers.'
We now have a list of 10 key
siisnects. ; We're riot .. ready to ;
name them, because we don't .
have the final proof. But we have
a pretty good idea of what hap-
pened. -
V7e are convinced that the real
culprits are the military dicta-
tors
.
of Chile. They have used i;
their ' dreaded; secret police,
known by the whispered name
DINA, to hound leaders in exile
abroad. The military junta was --
particularly upset with Letelier
because he had maneuvered - --
behind the scenes to block' a
Dutch loan to Chile.: : ' .
According to our sources,
J)INA" contacted one -- of the
If veterans of the Bay of Pigs, an
officer of Brigade 25CS. This was
the unit that the OA carefully
trained in demolition techniques.
Allied with the brigade was a
special unit called Commandos
'L. One member had fought in
the Congo with the Cuban
fighters. Another had worked for 1
a mobster in Havana. Another
was a chemist, with a talent for
rigging explosives. The CIA
trained them to be terrorists. .
This was the killer squad, we
believe, that planted the bomb
under the driver's seat of ;
Letetier's car. ' . ,- - :
But there's more to the story.
In January, some of them were --
hauled
"
before a secret grand
jury. Suddenly, they received a
stark wanting on January 7 to
keep their mouths shut At least
that's our interpretation of the
'incident " ' . .
-
- For on January 7, Juan Jose -7
Peruyero, a Bay of Pigs veteran,
was gunned down gangland- - --
style in front of his Miami home, s
We believe the execution was a
warning to anvone who might be
tempted to talk about the
Letelier assassination. :
." We don't! know whether the
case will ever be cracked. We've
done our best to keep our pro-- i
mise to Mike MoffiL Leteuers ,
widow, meanwhile, has seen At-
torney General GrifSn Bell, and
reminded him quietly that her
husband was killed six months
ago while he was under the pro-- ;
tection of the United States. '
Lnxarioas Lifestyle: The
society pages of the Washington !
newspapers are often more
revealing than the front pages.
In Washington's political at-
mosphere, --social acceptance is
as fragile as a crystal cham- -
pagne glass. The names dropped --
at the posh parties reflect the
rise and fall of the power v :
seekers. " ' . "- - :' : " -- :
UL
Of course, the Democrats now
dominate the Washington social
whirl President Carter's bright
young staff chief, Hamilton Jor-
dan; has replaced Henry.
Kissinger as the toast of the
social set' .f.-'- - ' ' :-- :- -
Some of the most ostentatious
parties are held in the ornate
rooms of the Capitol building.
Any senator or congressman can :
reserve a room simply by writ
ing a letter to the Senate Rules
Committee or the Speaker's of-
fice. V v-- i ; : ; -
: Then he can irrvited his friends
, for a bash under the tinkling cut-gla- ss
chandeliers. He can bor-
row a dozen or two rxitted palms
from the National Botanical:
Gardens to give the room a ro--
K mantic atmosphere.
U
- All he has to pay for is the food
and drink. But the Senate and
House food services will cater
his parry inexpensively.. Every-- :
thing else '- - the rooms,' the'
palms, the clean-u- p crews - can
be charged to the taxpayers.
Even when the Senate is in
session, senators can duck. into'
one of the private Capitol rooms
for a drink. Here they can find
the stimulation that might be
lacking in a dull debate. :
1 For years, the late Sen. Wayne
Morse led a lonely campaign
.
against these unlicensed bars.
" The thought of inebriated sena--;
tors casting votes on vital na- -.
tional issues upset him.
But' colleagues looked on
Morse's opposition as a quaint
idiosyncracy. And the festivities j
between roll calls went happily ;
on, unhindered by the Senate!
and unreported by the press. V j
' : Other rooms are dedicated to
: the further comfort and conve- -.
nience of our legislators. There
are steam baths to help senators
- recover from the rigors of law-
making. There are : also, two
swimming pools where they can
cavort in the nude to soothe tired
muscles. And on the House side,
congressmen enjoy similar pri-
vileges in their own cloistered
surroundings. . - ".- -
Taken together, all diis forms
a pattern of living that can be
' likened to the excesses of the
Roman Empire, whose palaces
gave birth to the architectural
form on Capitol HilL . ;
' Coagressioaal Cbauvtaists: ;
A congressional clearing house
has been keeping tabsTxi how --
members of Congress have
voted on women's . rights. We
have tabulated the results.:
' The congressmen with the.
worst records on women's rights
are Phil Crane, R.-E- L, George
Hansen, R.4daho, Ken Robinson,
R-V- a, Richard Kelly, R.-Fl- a,
Larry McDonald, D.-G-a, Del
rdawson, R.-Cal- if, and, believe it
or not, Cbngresswoman Marjorie
Holt, R-M-d. i ';-:;.-- ;.;
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"We have the ideal staff
right now; everyone is com-
mitted to doing the best job
he or she . can. I expect the
Wooster Voice to continue
looking better and better each
. week."
So editor-in-chi- ef Ray Bules -
: described the coming year for
. the Wooster Voice. Bules was
reappointed March 8, to serve
a second consecutive term as
editor and become only the
second two-ter- m Wooster
Voice editor since the 1950's.-"Th- e
Wooster Voice staff will
remain largely the same for
1 977-7- 8. Mary- - Ann Woodie
will continue as news editor,
and Doug Pinkham will serve
another year as editorial
editor;-,;- . .; J :
Marie Snyder will continue
to serve as photo editor, and
Marty Ross will stay on as
head of the circulation depart-
ment, aa wilh her assistant
circulation "manager, Gaye
Hanke..
.New editorial board. mem-
bers include freshman . Mark
Pierson, who will move up to
become feature editor. Former
sports editor . Dave Koppen-have- r,
back "from Germany
wilt' again 1 head the " sports
department -- for the 1977-7-8
school year;:; In addition,
sophomore Cindi Meister will
; JYlarkloy Tcv
: : Herbert E. Markley, , Presi-
dent of the Timken Company
' of uanton, Ohio, will begin a
tour day visit to --the College
. next Tuesday. Markley is the
second Woodrow Wilson Vis-
iting Fellow to appear on cam--
: dus this vear Maiirleu twill Hio
cuss issues related to busi-
ness and economics from his
perspective as the director of
one of the nation's major
manufacturing firms. "
. Marklev h a full eihaHniay - - - wwifWWIV
of class appearances, career
seminars and informal lunch-
eons and diSRiissinna A nar
tial schedule follows. Com
plete information on Markley's
Tioii .mety oe ooiainea irom
History professor, Dr. Hayden
Schillinn at t AKO
. V Tuesday V - '""
i-.- ,
2-4:- 30 Career Planning
- Seminar, "Careers in : Busi- -
- M f-t- a 1
,iieaa. u dh ni n in MOQcnn
"House.; --' '7' ' -- ' -- '
Wednesday :.
1: 11-12:- 20 r TThe impact of
the Multinational Corporation
in Developing Countries." Pol. ;
Science 324. Kauke 105. .- --
9:00 - Rap Session In Hoi--
den Half,' "The' Role of the '
Comoration President "
.
.
..
- Thursday -- ',V:'j ;
9:00 - "Social "Responsibil- - --
ity and the Corporation Bus-
iness Economics 115.' Kauke "
126..: - ;-iVy'.-- Vr -
Continued ori paae 4
v: iake over as advertising man--
f ager for the coming year. ; ;
iv C--J Publishing of Barber- -
ton, ., Ohio, will print the'
'. Wooster Voice again for 1977--
" 78; Bules notes, "they do a
r f 1 3 1 J -
" I ,-- y. vYr' , 'MI
:: --tfVM' x ,
Introducing the 1977-7- 8 Wooster Voice staff! From Left are:
Doub Pinkham, Editorial Editor; Mary Ann Woodie, News
Editor; Cindi Meister, Advertising Manager, Mark Plerson,
Feature Editor; Marty Ross, Circulation Manager; Dave Kop--
::tnJobr:;Sto
' Wooster students this year
were faced with some rather
unpleasant news during their
- spring breaks: the college's
announcement that the Com-
prehensive Unit Fee for 1977--1
978 would be increased 8.7
to a figure of $5,250. This
tuition increase will undOubt- -
. ably caase problems for many
students; nevertheless, the in- -
crease was necessary to main--
tain the effectiveness of cur-
rent programs in the college
and to allow certain improve-
ments to be made.
The Financial Advisory'
Committee, in recommending
the amount of. tuition change
to the President, was particu-
larly concerned with balancing
the college's budget. The In-- -
.crease in part reflects a pro-jection of inflation rates for
1977-197- 8 in such areas as the
prices : of coal and other '
necessities..; .; ' -- :
Next year's : budget also
highly professional job; we've
linally found a competent and
efficient printer and plan to
stick with them." '
- Bules plans to distribute a
survey on campuss within the
OrracreciG
seeks to close the gap that
.has developed between re-
visions in faculty and staff pay
and the rate of inflation. Col-le- ge
officials are concerned
that incomes for "faculty and
staff have fallen considerably
behind inflation rates" and
that this lag "begins to take
. its toll on the effectiveness of
the institution." The budget,
however, will by
,
no means
give the faculty and staff such
large wage increases that they
will "catch up" with inflation.
This year's tuition increase
must be considered in light of
the fact that for several years'
in the early 70's the unit fee
was not changed. During this
period, many cutbacks in
costs were made, to the point ;
that there are now few areas in
- which more cutbacks can be
made without affecting Woos-te- rs
educational quality. Even
.so, the clerical staff in the
Dean of Students', the regist
next week to determine what student body."
the majority of students want "The staff has done a. great
to see in the Wooster Voice, - job this year in turning the
"The paper is a student ser-- wooster , Voice around in
vice." he notes, "and should terms of content and appear- -
represent the wishes of the ance," Bules said.
penhaver, Sports Editor.. .and.. .oh, yeah.. .that's Ray Bules,
Editor-in-Chie- f, taking a dive. Photo by Mark Snyder, Photo
Editor.
rar's, and the treasurer's of-
fices has been recently reduc-
ed, and reductions have been
made in grounds mainten-
ance.
Many programs, such as
the computer lab and Career
Planning and Placement ser-
vice, which have only been in
existence for a decade, have-been- -
rapidly expanding over
the past few years without
receiving adequate budget In-
creases for these programs as
well as increasing the library's
budget and 'providing money
to hire 4V2 new professors.
- The Comprehensive Unit
Fee a student pays to the col-
lege only covers about 66 of
the cost of his or her educa-
tion; the remaining third of.
the cost is borne by endow-
ment' funds and gifts. The
Trustees this year approved a
program to develop a stronger
endowment program, and the
Development Office hopes
that the effect of this program,
will be felt within several
years as the new endowment
funds gain interest in the
bank.
No one can promise that
this year's tuition increase will
be the last one for several
years; In the same token, no
one can say definately that
there will be another one
soon. Decisions on tuition
changes depend On changes
in the rate of inflation, which
cannot be accurately predic-
ted.
The administration plans to
continue Wooster's policy of
matching students' financial
needs, even as those needs
grow larger. Other than this,
the only consolation the col-
lege can offer to students Is
that Wooster's predicament is
no different from that of any
other small, liberal arts
school..
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"Over $1200 remains in the
general allocation fund for
Spring Quarter," noted S.G.A,
Treasurer Mike Petrel la. Pet-
rella, this week, explained the
revised procedure for obtain-
ing programming allocations
from S.G.A.
Students applying for al-
locations must first obtain an
allocation request form from
either Jim Beumler, F.A.C.
Chairperson (ext. 224, box
1 1 69) or Petrella (ext. 51 5, box
2475). Both are available in
the S.G.A. office from 3--4'
P.M. Monday through Satur-
day.
, Next, the student must
present and explain the com-
pleted form at a meeting of
the Financial Affairs Commit-
tee, Which convenes every
Thursday at 7 in the S.G.A.
office.
When notified by the F.A.C.
the student must Justify his or
her request before the S.G.A.
General Assembly. If the re--
quest Js granted, , the S.G.A.
treasurer will arrange for the
student to receive the funds
after an allocation finalization
contract has been filled out.
If the request is rejected,
the student may contact Jim
Beumler, who will help him or
her formulate possible altern-
atives to the original request.
Petrella expects this revised
procedure to result in more
efficient program funding.
French Scries DcninsFunding GiipOaonec
.(n UGGUGO
The Department of French
and History of the College of
Wooster are sponsoring a
series of lectures on the
origins of the Avant-Gard- e in
France. ;
. .
. The series will examine the
social and philosophical foun-
dations of modern theatre,
painting, music, and poetry.
The text will be The Banquet
Years by Roger Shattuck,
which focuses on the artistic
rebellion in France from 1885
to World War I.
John Hondros of the history
department will start the
Marliloy To Spalx Here
Continued from page 3
10-11:- 00 - The American
Corporation In Latin Ameri-
ca." History 247. Kauke 103.
Come to Frccdlandcr's Men's
Clothing Dept. for your
complete Formal Wear
Formal wear for those special evenings. Elegant
trimmed suit is dressed up with a ruffled shirt for
those special occasions. -
'
1 A
Men's Store - Main Floor
il rtnfL
ar a at m m.MM aaw- -
B It Pays to Buy Quality
8:00 p.m. - "The7 Multina-
tional Corporation," Sponsor-
ed by the Babcock Contem-
porary Issues. Forum Ifi the
Babcock Lounge.
Friday
11:00 - "American Politics
and the Business Commun-
ity," Pol. Science 101. Kauke
201: "
Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. forth Street
262-586- 6
; series at 4:00 PM on Tues.,
April 5, with a discussion on"
the Intellectual foundations of
the Avant-Gar- de movement.
His talk-wi- ll be in the Andrews
Room of the library.
On Tues., April 15, at 4:00
PM, Chet Alwes of the music --
department will give a presen-
tation on Satie and the new
music. This talk will be held in
the film preview room of the
library.
.
-
- ; '
Dieters Unito
Feeling fat after a long win-
ter of being cooped up and
eating the days away? Dread-
ing the first time you put-o- n
your swimsuit? -
This Monday (April 4) at
4:00 p.m., Hygeia will hold
the first of weekly meetings
for all aspiring dieters. Hygeia
advocates the well-know- n
Weight-Watche- rs plan which
approaches dieting through
proper nutrition and group
support. Anyone who wants
to lose any amount of weight
is welcome, There are no
crash-die- ts or strange po-
tions; its a healthy plan that
really works.'- - So-- Monday,
come on down to Hygeia and
learn how to diet sensibly for
permanent results.
Pikd's Peak
Camera Shop
IN THE RAM ADA INN -
Spring is Here
Most Beautiful Color
Prints in Town
-
Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
. Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9 .
complete stocks
' of
Men's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flares with button front
or zipper styles.
" Good Merchandise
Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio
A trip to the Cleveland --
Museum of'Art is planned for
Tues., April 19, with a guided
tour of the art of this period at
2:30 'PM. The "group will be
leaving Wooster at .12:30 PM;
returning at 6:00 PM.
Judy Miller of the French
department will talk about
Alfred Jarry and the revolution
in theatre on Tues., April 26, ,
at 4:00 PM. Both these pre
sentations will be. in 'the
Andrews Room of the library.
The . series will conclude
with a banquet on Tues., May
10: The public Is invited to
attend these events free of
charge, but reservations will
be required for the banquet.
All the presentations will be in
English.
.
'
iVlycrs House
In Response
Continued from page 2 .
intent is to respond to Infor-
mative needs of the campus
through the presentation of
short, factual articles dealing
with varied aspects of drugs
that are on campus.
The Myers-Hou- se staff, ap-
preciates the information that
you, the writer of the letter,
put forth! It was factual, inter-
esting and informative. Appar-
ently you are very knowledge-
able -- about, marijuana .and
other drugs. Thank you for
vyour contribution.
- Sincerely,
Myers-Hou- se staff
EUROPE
i Flexibly and inexpensively
Call European Flights
TolUFree 1-800-2- 82-0724
I
tfj
i niraai ran nanam mmw
QPGi'
UJOCXTER
7:00 & 9:00 Sun. 2:00
c!
Bight at tha foot of BaalJ.
D
and
.
Black Forum Commit-
tees, respectively. Deb Beh-re-ns
will head the Film Com-
mittee.
Concert Committee will be
headed by Tom Moore, Travel
Committee by Joan B Ian-cha- rd,
Skiing Committee by
Lisa Carter, and Sailing by
i r
display in the main floor,
featuring abstract sculpture In
wood and extruded aluminum.
Johnson is a
.
professor at
Ohio Wesleyan.
What in the world
i: is going on?
.
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"They're highly enthusi-
astic; a very motivated group.
I think we can look forward to
excellent programming," : so
LCB Chairman Rick Bardine
described Board committee
chairpersons selected for the
coming year.
. ....
Committee chairpersons
FrocIIr F
"Functional Ceramics J 977,
and James Johnson's work
will be featured at the Wooster
Art Center Museum through
Sunday, April 10.
The ceramics show, located
in the upstairs gallery, is the
fourth in a series that began in
1974. It brings together work,
produced by potters, that is
. utilitarian yet which is also
aesthetically pleasing.
According to Phyllis Clark,
Assistant to the Museum D-
irector, most of the artist's feel
"beauty and usefulness
should be inseparable" and
that "one should not be
sacrificed at the expense of
the other."
.
About thirty artists are rep-
resented in this year's show
com pared to twenty in past
years. They are either pro-
fessional studio potters or art
teachers. Coming from all
areas of - the country they
include the well-kno- wn pot-
ters John Fassbinder and
John Glick as well as many
obscure artists. The work of
Francie Rendall, a. '74 grad-- --
uate of the college, is on
display.
Most of the pottery is
stoneware and porcelain in
the form of pots covered jars,
plates, bowls and cups.
Though "Functional Ceramics
1977" is chiefly and. exhibi-
tion, many items are for sale.
Prices range from as low as
$1.50 to a couple hundred
'dollars. - --
Students who wish to pur--
DINO'S
DRIVE-THR- U
Pizza
Beer -- Wine
Champagne
.
11:00 to 11:00
phone: 262-044- 4
met as a group for the first
time last night; and will be
organizing individual commit-
tee meetings within the next
two weeks. :; '
1977-7-8 chairpersons, who
were chosen after interviews
conducted by Bardine, assis-
tant chairpersons Bill Daywalt
Ce.ratnn.DGG
chase pottery should write
their names and extension
numbers on the price tags
provided by April 10. They
must claim their items on the
11th. Any questions concern-
ing purchases should be di
rected to Mrs. Clark, ext. 388.
Academic Standards Committee
Proves That Grades Still Count
At its meeting on March 20,
1977, the Committee on
Academic Standards voted to
require 43 students to with-
draw from the College - for
failure to make satisfactory
progress ' toward their
degrees. An additional .11
students withdrew prior to the
analysis of their grades by the
Committee.
; One hundred and thirty-thre- e
students were placed or
continued on Academic Pro-
bation for the Spring Quarter.
An additional 38 students
were placed on ' Academicprobation should this prove
BEALLAVE
ECON-O-WAS- H
(Just North of tha Cotlega)
24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 -- 4:15
PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION --
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
333 EAST LIBERTY
264-234-4
and Cindy Weiler, Jan Donley,
and Jayne Hartr. include 3juniors, 7 sophomores and 3
freshmen. ' ,
Cyndi Raftus will serve as
Art Committee Chairperson,
with Russ Salmon, Karin
Tuve, and Daryl Ward, head-
ing up the Biking, Camping,
'The high standing of this
ceramics show is attested to
by its coverage in Ceramics
Monthly magazine both last
year and this year, this year in
color.
James Johnson's work is on
necessary after missing or
incomplete grades are turned
in.
"
Fifty-nin- e, students were
removed from Academic Pro-
bation as a result of their work
for the Winter Quarter.
Gail Huston.
Artie Kropp and Mark Klem-me- ns
will co-cha- jr the Speak- -.
ers and Topics Committee,
while Barb McBride and Laura
Ingraham will lead Special
Events and Interests. LCB
publicity will be handled by
Judy Pate, and Freshman
Scholar Juday Simmons will
continue, to assist the com-
mittees.
All students interested in
serving on LCB committees
should check for notices of
meetings in Potpourri and on
the Light Board or stop by the
LCB Office for Information.
AAcGavj Hosfs Concert
On Tuesday, April 5th, at
8:15. In McGaw Chapel, the
campus and community of
Wooster will once again be
offered an evening of music
by the Cleveland Orchestra.
Matthias Bamert, conducting
for music director Lorin Maa-ze- l,
will join the orchestra and
soloist Joela Jones for a
quality performance seldom
experienced by this commun
Maalaaao aaaaa MMuaBi jBMaaLaw ZZmm
ity. They will be presenting
Mendelssohn's "Ruy Bias"
Overture, the Piano concerto
no. 2 by MacDowell, and
Sibelius's Symphony no. 2.
Tickets to ' the Cleveland
Orchestra concert are $2.00
for all C.O.W. students and
$5.00 for non-studen- ts. Both
Lowry Center front desk and
the Wooster Music Center
have tickets available.
The Ministry
LOUISVILLE SEMINARY PREPARES
MEN AND WOMEN TO MINISTER THE
ANCIENT GOSPEL TO A MODERN WORLD
Write the Financial Aid Office, Louisville
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 1044 Alta
Vista Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40205
! !
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By Dave Koppenhaver :
Somebody forgot to tell the
Scot baseball team that they
lost their four top starting pit-
chers and therefore shouldn't
be a threat this year. Conse-
quently coach Bob Morgan's
staff has been outstanding
and the Scots now boast a
13-- 1 record.
. Led by rejuvenated seniors
John Zasadni and Bill Kozane,
and freshmen sensations
Russ Crawford and Mike Giri-mo- nt,
the pitching staff has
f
r
Proms,
whatever your needs
Save JQ0 off
"
oh all Rentals at
Brenners
thru June 30th
Over 40 Styles to choose from
in colors of your choice.
Visit our "Underground Shop"
also for your Jean needs --
.
from Lee, Levi, or Sedgefield
Bank Americard or
Mastercharge Welcome
iMtxmx
Phone 262-877- 6
: shown strength so far that not
even the most optimistic of
Scot fans could have hoped
for. :: ;;v -- :
Crawford leads the staff in
virtually every category. He is
4-- 0 with a meager .65 ERA. He
has struck out 35 batters in
27.6 innings and allowed but
nine hits. Girimont is not far
behind with a 2.00 ERA and 20
strikeouts in 18 innings. He is
3--0. -
--;.:.;y,;;:
Zasadni appears headed for
his best season at Wooster.
He is currently 2-- 0 with a 1 .69
ERA, arid .17 .strikeouts- - in 16
'
" innings. : V ;
"We've gotten some ' real
fine pitching so far," praised
i Morgan.'The big question is
whether the young kids can
maintain it. We're going to be
running into some real buzz- -
.
saws soon, so we'll find out."
Those buzz-sa- ws are back-to-ba- ck
home' match-tip- s with
the two strongest Northern Di--
: vision opponents' the Scots
will face Ohio Northern April
1 -- a P:
7 '
Weddings
Pros;.
116-- E. Liberty St.
1rrr
cRick Scott dives as Scots
sweep a pair from Bluff ton
in Saturday's doublehead-e- r.
Photo by Mark Snyder.'.
I THE BEVERAGE CENTER I
I927 E, Bowman
I MON. THRU THUflS. !
9 .m. -- 11:30 p.m. . !
FRIDAY. SAT. . J
264-146-2 I
.
' jltrTTTTX
v
rJ Wk '--'
197S Hanmark Cards. Inc.
if
O
--
'9 and Baldwin Wallace April
.,12.- - ,
..
- The pitchers' won't have to
- face that challenge alone.
-- They are, backed by a potent
?. offense land . stingy defense
that any hurler would love. As
a team the Scots are batting a
: flashy .331 and fielding an
outstanding .961." They are
scoring 10-pl- us runs per game
and running the bases brill-
iantly. Witness 49 steals in 13
games.. . ,; .. ':. ;
Six players are batting over
.350, led by Bill Kozane's .661 :
and Tom Grippa's ,500.; Nel-
son Glover, . Mike Tread way,
and Dave Gorsuch are alf hit-
ting .400 or better, and John
Crasi. rests at .357. .
'
: Billy Colvin leadsthe team
in runs scored with 18 and
Glover has 17. Five other playr
ers are in double figures. Grip-p-a
leads the team in doubles,
triples and RBls. ,.
"I'm really' impressed with
the progress some of the guys
.
have made, Morgan said."
"Grippa, Glover and Gorsuch
are much-improve- d, and" Jeff
Whetsei was doing a superb
job handling our young pit-
chers." : V: '- - - . .
.
'
t Whetsei, the team's catch-
er,' is currently out with pneu-
monia.': Morgan ' hopes that
he'ir return to action next
week. In addition to his mas-
terful handling of the pitchers
he is batting a solid, .278. and
has yet to make an error.
."We're going to take some
lumps," says Morgan. "We
have to, we're, young. But
we've got a goal never to be
outfought or outhustled so
we'll be satisfied with the re-
sults. '
"It's been a real team effort
so far. - Our veterans have
i --Tk.
Jl given their best and the youn- -.
; ger kid&Jiave followed suit."..
Saturday Wooster students ;
'had their first opportunity - to
,
see the S.ort nine in action.
They were not disappointed as
the Scots ; swept a double-head- er
from Bluffton, 4-- 1 and
.14-5-. ;
-
..
. Crawford pitched a three- -
hitter and blasted a two-ra-n
--v homer to lead the Scots in the
opener. The Scots gave, the
.
freshman hurler a 2-- 0 cushion
in the second inn ing ; and he
never relinquished it. ; "
Bluffton cut the lead in halft.
; in the fourth on a walk and a
pair of singles ; before "Craw-- 1
.
ford slammed the door. Over -
the next three innings he al- -
lowed but ' two - baserunners
and in the bottom of the fifth
- he stroked his two-ru-n homer .
. for security.: "'- -; -:- '-.r . :
..
"That home run was the
. turning point, said Morgan. .
"At. that point Bluffton was
-- only a run down and gaining
momehtum--
"
- : ;
The second game, as coach ;
Morgan stated, "was kind of
sloppy." Wooster jumped to a
5--0 lead in the first inning on
j five' walks and three singles.
: The nightcap result, was never
in doubt thereafter. v
Pitching was bit shabby on
I both sides. Girimont, who
picked up' the win, gave up
. three free passes and three --
4 wild .pitches - in ; five innings
and Zasadni three walks in '
two innings of relief . A trio of
Bluffton moundsmen- - issued
'12 walks. - -
- . The Scots ; opened - their "
OAC schedule .Wednesday at
Kenyon with a' 6--4 .victory."
Their first home conference
- game is Mount Union on Tues-
day at 3:00 p.m.
Celebrate
Sunday, April 10
"V l V v GIFT SH0PPE JW Q ' 142 E. Liberty ;
EditcrlaI"-Sup-or JScotfi
G56srn Sprinrj"Schoclu Io
.by Dave Koppenhaver. -
- Spring brings out the ath-
lete , in everyone. Even ? the
amateur-isto- f amateurs dusts
on ins msuew, oreans qui ine
saftball glove, or untangles'
his kite string At the very
least he wanders out to the
- athletic r fields, - beverage--' in
hand for wrist flexibility, to
: enjoy the breezes while others
- compete. . " .
, On the hilltop this quarter
varsity teams should-provi- de
- quantity and quality enough
for. all. Men's teams lnclu"
baseball, golf, tennis, track,
and lacrosse. Women's are
tennis and lacrosse. Throw in
club, sports " rugby,' sailing, 1
and women's Softball and
track and you have a full
- schedule. -- .- . -- ; . . -- '
Some of these teams have
- been analyzed elsewhere on
--
. these pages. The rest:
The Scots sport four return-
ing senior's, from last year's
5--3 tennis squad. Captain Kip
Coerper, runner-u- p in number
one singles the last two years, ; ria Sexton has problems, the
is joined by Dave Roberts,: kind 'that every coach loves.
Dave Kirkpatrick. and Bill Fox. ; The main one is trying to find
Led by new coach Tom Holl-,- '. enough spots for her talented
man, named head football and r Crew. Four letterwinners re-ten-nis
coach In February, they turn from last year's 10--3hope to improve last season's
f fourth place conferencefinish.
The track and field team,
. headed by Jim Bean, appears
likely to . improve: their: 4--7
record and seventh place con-
ference finish of a year ago..
Jumping sensation King Le--
wis leads the way in the field
- events. An All-Ameri- can long
Jumper, he holds three-scho-ol
.records.; Another AU-Ame-rl-'
can, Manny Stone, and "Slick"
Wimberiy . make the sprints
strong. The X distance crew
Wooqffor Track; Digger and BoMor
by Joseph Williams ; --
.
If there Is any correlation
between the number of people
on this year's track team and
the amount of success they
can expect, this should - be
- Wooster's best team in recent
years. -- : 'y-'r- - -- i
The team's roster lists more
than 50 men. Thi might-b- e
attributed to the growing pop-
ularity of the sport and you
.
could conclude that the team
is bigger, but not better. Head
coach Jim. Bean is the first to
deny this, saying, This year's
team is not only large, but
also talented." ? 1 '
"Slick" Wimberiy and . All-Ameri- can
Manny Stone return
in the sprints. They hold the
: school records !n the 100 and
200-yar-d dashes respectively.
- Turning to the
.
longer dis-
tances, Bean has several top
trackmen who he expects to
consistency rack up points for
the team. Most notable. are
Jeff Kirk and Bill Reedy. Jeff
f&BTt
t In the Ctt i Hllle S ri!OP
Snaata0 Cewer
, Phy aeas4e ,
looks even better with the ad-
dition of freshman Jeff Kirk,'
whn ran A 4-- 1 ft m i la InriM-hr- a
The outdoorrecord ,s 4:14.4.' :
" Lacrosse coach Art Marangi
is another addition to Scot
coaching this year. With the
: help of 21 returning letterman,
;. including leading scorers
. Scott Baxter and Rob Rutan,
he will be looking to better'
. last Spring's 3--7 mark. Should
the defense, second poorest
in Midwest Lacrosse Assoc.
- last year, be shored up, im-
provement '.seems imminent.
- Women's teams should be
stronger than ever. New- - la-
crosse coach Kathleen Moore
finds herself with seven re-
turning All-Midw- est - seleo
. tions and 13 letterwinners -
from ' last season's 8-1- -1
squad.' The team boasts fine
depth at both ends of the field
and. a strong contingent or 'jayvees and freshmen to push ..'
the varsity. "
Women's tennis coach Ma- -
.
;
' team, which finished fourth in
; the state. They are Ann Cleary,
10--7 at first singles, Fran
Kid Ibowicz, 15-- 2 at third sing-
les,
-
and Pam Hampton and
'
. Jan Smeltz,' who teamed up
- last season for a 12--5 mark at
first doubles. Topping last
year's best regular season --
mark ever may be tough, but
don't bet against theScotties"
If participation is not your .
thing; at least be an athletic
supporter. There are going to
be lost of winners this Spring.
.
broke the school's indoor mile
record this winter with a time
of 4:16. He should have no
problem
.
establishing a new
outdoor mark.
If Bill runs as well as he is
. capable, the school three-mil- e
record should fail. He went
- undefeated during the regular
Wo
eel
66
First 0 Federal
' By Jay Baker
- The Fighting Scots' golf
team tees off its spring sea--v
son tomorrow in the Eastern
Kentucky Open, a ten team
tournament in which Wooster
- is the smallest school invited.
This is characteristic of the
-- schedule of this highly talent-
ed and highly touted squad.
The Scots are favored to win
their third straight Ohio Con- -
ference title and are one of the
top contenders. for the NCAA
.Division II! championship. As
head coach Bob Nye stated,
"If there was such a thing as
.-
- national rankings for
.
small
college golf, we would pro-- -'
bably be rated in the top
five.,"
.
'-
-
;'
The .schedule consists of
seven invitational tourna-
ments and the OAC champion-
ships. Each one of the match- -
es, with the exception of
Wooster's own Beckler Invita-
tional 'on April 15, 16, is
against teams of much greater
size and higher NCAA classifi-
cation. This superior competi-
tion primes the Scot conten-
ders for postseason competi-
tion, the ultimate goal of all
intercollegiate athletics.
The main contenders for the
Scots are senior co-capta- ins
Rodger Loesch " and -- Mike
Schneider and junior Greg
Nye, Loesch and Nye are two-tim-e,
All-Americ- ans Whlle
Schneider was second team
All-Ameri- can as a sophomore
and first team as a junior.
--
: Loesch came in second in
indoor season. To reach the
finals of the indoor Ohio Con- -'
ference Championships, he
set a new school two-mi- le
record of 9:27.
.
Over the last two years King
Lewis's name has become sy-nom- ous
with the jumps.
Continued on page 8
want you to know that wo aro
opposed to such reactionary move-
ments as thoso advocated by any
group similar to this one. as thoy
may relate to an institution such as
yours!
SCOTCH" C.O.W.
Savingo Cs Loan
On Kg
the nationals last year while
Nye came in sixth. Schneider
did not compete as excep-
tionally in the nationals but'
took second place in the OAC
tourney. The team as a whole
last year came in fourth in the
NCAA.
.
The Scots are driving to re-
claim the national champion-
ship that they captured two
years ago. That title was the
first of its kind for any Woos-
ter sport In the history of the
college. They are one of the
favorites to take that trophy
again this year. -
Other returning lettermen
that should be a factor this
season are Junior John Gill
and sophomore John Carroll.
Also, freshmen Mark Wholey
and Jack Pico are playing
good golf and are keeping the
upperclassmen on their toes.
The Eastern Kentucky Open
consists of seven teams from
Division I: Eastern Kentucky,
Northern Illinois, Central
Michigan, Ball State, Iowa"
State, Butler, and Tennessee;
two teams from Division II:
Eastern Illinois and last year's
Division II champion, Troy
State; and Wooster.
In the annual Dale Beckler
Invitational, the only tourney
that the college will host this,
season; highly reputable
teams, will participate. Mr.
Nye claims, "The Beckler In-
vite is considered to be one of --
the best small college tourna-
ments in the nation. Five
different states are represent-
ed in the tourney and ten out
of twenty teams competed in
the national tournament last
year."
"U.S. GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
DIRECTORY"- - How and where to
buy thousands of articles at a frac
tion of original cost including:
jeeps, motorcycles, scooters, air-
craft, boats, musical Instruments,
calculators, typewriters, clothing,
etc.
Sond $1.50 Markscolor Labs,
Box 570, Glen Cove, N.V. 11542 j
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The OAC championships'
are going to be held at Witten-
berg this year on May 12, 13..
The teams that Wooster has to
look out for this year are
Wittenberg and Ohio Wesley- -
an. Wittenberg may have an
extra advantage in that it will
be playing on its home course.
Coach Nye's teams have
been invited to the NCAA
tournament for the past seven
years In a row. He has a repu-
tation for fielding exceptional
players, too. Four of his
former pupils are country club
professionals now and Loesch
will be next year.
Tom Wilcox, who graduated
in 1971 , is now the head pro at
Philadelphia Country Club In
Philadelphia, Pa. Loesch will
be an assistant there next
year. Gary Welshhans, a 1973
graduate. Is the head pro at
the" Wooster Country Club
here in town. Jeff Wiles, who
finished-u- p a year later, Is an
assistant to Welshhans. Scott
Cusson, who . graduated six
Continued on page 8
Flair Travel
Consultants
346 E. BOWMAN ST.
For Your
Convenience
Just off the College
Campus - For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs,
CALL
264-650- 5
Aoooclatlon of Woooter, unio
1 .
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by Dave Koppenhaver
Swim teams are changing
their attitudes toward the
NCAA Division III Champion-
ships. Ask the Scot swim
team; they found out the hard
way.
"It used to be that your goal
was to taper for your confer-
ence championship," said
first-ye- ar coach Bryan Bate-ma- n.
"But not any more.
Teams are starting to aim
exclusively for the nationals."
The Scots geared for the
Ohio Conference Champion-
ships, hoping to peak a
second time three weeks later
at nationals. The decision
Golfors Sight Top
Continued from page 7
King's biggest goal this year
is to qualify for the NCAA
decathlon. King may not rule
the jumps alone. Twins Don
and Ron Austin are expected
to add much-need- ed depth.
Both appear to posses a great
amount of raw talent.
The weightmen certainly
should not be forgotten. All
the top shot putters and
discus throwers from last
year's team return. Don Bor-di- ne
and Al George have spent
much of the winter running
and weight-liftin- g in prepara-
tion for this season. Both ex-
pect big improvements in their
discus performances.
Discus throwers Ted Koontz
and Blake Moore also figure to
be prominant factors in the
team's push for a good show-
ing. In the shot, Koontz and
Todd Lamb appear to be
Wooster's top men.
Dennis Riesley is team's
only pole vaulter and if he can
consistently clear fourteen
feet, could be a pivotal point
in close meets.
Only a few of the fifty men
who will make up this year's
track team have been mention-,e- d.
There are at least a dozen
more who coach Bean expects
to grab points regularly. But,
as coach Bean expressed, of
greatest importance Is "the
tremendous amount of spirit
which the entire team gener-
ates."
Mm,I
I
r WORLD-WID- E
I TRAVEL
I
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cost them a top ten spot
nationally. They finished 26th,
a failure right? .
.-
-
"Not--by any stretch of the
imagination.
Just qualifying for nationals
says something for your swim
program. And over half the
team (10 of the 19 members)
met the standards. That's not
a bad percentage.
-
- Of those 10, five earned
Ail-Ameri- can honors. Fresh- - .
man Stan McDonald led the
parade as he swam school
records' in both the 100 and
200 butterfly. His times were a
53.3 for 12th and a. 1:58.3 for --
10th respectively.
He picked up a third certifi-
cate as a member of the 800
free relay. The team of
McDonald, sophomore Mark
Pruiss, and freshmen Dean --
and Eric Johnson swam a
7:13.8 for ninth. .
Junior John Wilson was
awarded the only other Scot'
. individual Ail-Ameri-can certif-
icate. For the third consecu-
tive year he placed in the 200
; backstroke for the honor. His
-- 12th place 1 :58.3 clocking was
a new school record.
The remaining five Scot .
entrants were sophomores ,
Mark Horner and Kurt Munt-zinge-r,
senior Don Haring,
Trackmon Dottor
Continued from page 7
years ago, is a pro at a club in
Rochester, N.Y.
Greg Nye still has another
year ahead of him, but he
could possibly be Wooster's
first member of the profes-
sional tour, the PGA. His
father, the coach, thinks that
"that's another world" and
" Greg, like the team, must take,
every match as It comes.
If you live in the
ClevelanoVarca, make
John Carroll
University your
summer place.
Courses offered in 26 fields of
the arts, sciences, business.
Credfts transferable.
John Carroll University
SUMMER SESSIONS
June 20-Ju- ly 22
July 25-Aug- ust 25
and junior divers John Barth
and John Hadden. .
The 26th place finish was an
improvement of the team's
29th last year, and five Ail-Americ- ans
is one 'more than
76.
"We'll key a little more
toward nationals next sea-
son," said Bateman. "I'd have
to say . the guys , swam very
By Pollyeals
The Wooster Scottles Var-
sity Tennis team will be sport-
ing hew freshmen faces, and
faces of several who have
worked their way up to the var-
sity squad since last year. The
Scottles - graduated seniors
Carol Hahn at second singles,
and Molly Magee at second
doubles; Wendy Newton, a
junior last year at second
doubles, took an early gradua-
tion, leaving three spaces to
be filled on the seven person
squad. Even with the loss of
several promising freshmen
who transferred, Coach Maria
"Doc" Sexton has good young
talent to choose from. Last
year the team finished their
best season in history with a
10-- 3 record and a fourth place
in the State tournament be-
hind Ohio State, Miami, and
Bowling Green. This year's
team hopes to prove that last
year's high finish was not a
"fluke", as Doc Sexton puts it.
Ann Cleary win continue at
the first singles spot for the
second straight season. The
competitive sophomore from
Akron complied an 8-- 5 record
last year, While facing the
"tough opponents of the num--
ber one position.
For a free Summer Bulletin, return coupon to
Director of Summer Sessions, John Carroll
University, University Heights. Ohio 44118.
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well considering this is their
third coach in three years."
"
' All the signs .Indicate a
bright Scot future. ,
All the. individuals who
broke the 14 school records .
this season are underclass-
men eager for more of the
same next year. . Bateman
should provide coaching
Pam Hampton, a soph-
omore from Springfield will
take over the second spot
from her. fellow-Springfleld- er
Carol Hahn. Last year, Pam
teamed with Jan Smeltz for
an 8--5 record at first doubles,(into' her singles game) a
combination which should
prove tough for future oppo-
nents. Fran Kieibowicz will
reside as the third singles
player. Fran's 12-- 1 record last (
year at the third spot and her
runner-u- p finish at State tour-
nament, proved she had found
her spot.
A big move by Coach Sexton',
this year was to name Jan
Smeltz as official eighth play-
er and assistant to Doc Sex-
ton. The Shaker Heights sen-
ior, a varsity player for the
past three years at singles and
doubles, has been synony-
mous with the spirit of Woos-
ter Scott ie's tennis. Jan will
fill in when regular varsity
players are unable to play, es-
pecially if Ann deary's ankle
proves troublesome during the
season. These players will
.
provide the competetive ex
o)
Shown are just a few of our
gold and diamond earrings.
fabulous collection and you
will say "you're al ears".
From $3.50
i m -
VVoomr.
120 E. Liberty St.
stability as he returns to prove
that the' sophomore, slump
can't strike the . coaching
ranks. - . 7
And recruiting should fill in
the gaps left by graduating
senior co-capta- ins Don Haring
and Jim Douglass. Add a
focus on the nationals and
that top ten may become a
reality In 78.
perience necessary for the
success of the squad. ,
Wooster has always., been
proud of its teamwork In the's;
doubles department, but this
year's squad lacks experienc-
ed teams. Coach Sexton is
still working --with doubles
combinations for this year's
team. Irene' Korsak, a soph- -
"omore from Pittsburgh, Pa.
and Lynne Bauer, a freshman
from Northridge, Ca., will pro-
bably fill the first doubles
spot. Second doubles has yet
to be decided. Sophomore
Lisa Carter, freshman... Laura
Galloway and Julie Haddad,
and several .other freshman
players are top contenders for
the two spots.
Competition will be as
tough as ever, especially with
the addition of State champ
Ohio State to the schedule.
The" Scottles' first match of
the season is April 9 against
Mount Union here at home. If
good weather holds and all
pre-seas- on blisters heal,
Wooster will be prepared for
another fine season In the
(Scottles tennis tradition.
See our
too ,
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